
Christopher & Olson, 

* The One Price 
£V 

' J-

We have just received the finest line of 

ready made clothing, that you ever put you 

eyes on, and our goods are sold at the 
? • 

Closest Margin Possible. 

We get the cash. 

Every man can convince himself of the 

benefit of our system, and the truth of our 

statement. 

We are anxious to convince you and 

can only do so with a trial, or a personal ex-

iSfenation of our good. 

We are not occupying a small place in 

the rank of clothing. 

We are wide awake and at the TOP of 

the ladder. 

Our bargains are striking hard, and our 

prices cutting deep in the flesh, of long 

time houses. 

j__ Qur styles the latest, coupled with our 

cut prices will peal the scales from the eyes 

of the people, till our bargains will shine 

like the sun; irresistible. 

Christopher & Olson, 
—Proprietors of— 

The lie Price 
f 

casta cWhing house, 
Main Street, one door South of First Na

tional Bank, 

Canton, South Dakota. 

The Neu/s From the National Capital as it 
Effects the Interests of the West

ern Farmers. 

Our Correspondent Tells What Our Of-
flcials are Doing in the Capital 

City. 

WASHINGTON, March 23.—Special Gar-
respondent-. Postmaster General Wana-
maker is in need of the services of a shrewd 
detective. He is anxious to find the name 
and address of the female Government 
clerk who rumor says has been boasting 
of having been a lobbyist during the 
recent session of Congress, and having 
been the principal instrument used by Jay 
Gould to "hang up" in the House commit
tee on Postoffices Mr. Wanamaker's 
postal telegraph scheme. It will be re
membered that the committee by a vote 
of six to five decided against reporting 
the bill to the House. If Mr. Wanamaker 
descovers this mysterious female, there is 
certain to be one vacancy in the Gov
ernment service. 

The usual scare, incidental to the close 
of the long session of Congress, is now on 
in the Government printing office. Every 
few days a big batch of employes is dis
charged, and as this thing will continue 
for several weeks .before the force is 
reduced sufficiently, every employe in the 
big printing shop is on the "ragged edge", 
so to speak, daily expecting to receive 
the dreaded yellow envelone,. containing 
the formal printed notice, reading: "Your 
services will not be required after this 
date," and yet men and women will 
persist in hankering after Government 
work. 

The presence of Senator Peffer and the 
Kansas Farmers Alliance Representatives 
in this city has had a good effect. The 
alliance is no longer looked upon as an 
organization to be dreaded by everybody 
not farmers, these men have convinced 
the people that they do not wish to 
revolutionize things, except so far as it 
may be necessary to right certain wrongs 
under which they suffer. To put it in 
Senator Peffer's own words: "We are not 
dangerous in any direction; we do not 
wish to destroy, but to build up, to pre
serve, to foster, and especially to protect 
all men's rights," That certainly isn't 
thelanguage of & dangerous rhan. but 
rather that of a man who is~ asking for 
himself and associates only the same 
rights that are enjoyed by others, 
• It is becoming apparant that neither 
Mr. Blaine nor any other member of the 
cabinet will allow their names to be used 
in the republican natipnal convention in 
antagonism to that of Mr. Harrison, who 
can, unless some of the longest headed 
politicians are at fault, if he wishes it 
(and he undoubtedly does) again become 
the nominee of his party. 

Mr. Blaine and Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
the British minister, are daily closeted 
together arranging the details for the 
arbitration ef the Behrings Sea dispute, 
which has been agreed to by the British 
government. Mr. Blaine declines to make 
public anything until the preliminaries 
have been all settled. 

Will Secretary Noble resign and be 
appointed to one of the Circuit Court 
judgeships? There are many people here 
who believe that he will. He has had 
nothing but trouble since he entered the 
cabinet, owing to the continual differences 
that have arisen between him and the 
heads of the important bureau of his 
department. Weather it has been altogeth
er his fault or thai of the officials under 
him, I am not prepared to say. His first 
difference, as everyone will remember, 
was that which resulted in the dismissal 
of "Corporal" Tanner, from the head of 
the Pension Office, and the trouble which 
caused the resignation of Commissioner of 
Public Lands. Groff is still fresh in the 
public mind, and now there is a very 
serious difference of opinion between him 
and Indian Commissioner Morgan, which 
the gossips claim has caused him to 
decide to resign. 

From the fact that in all his pait diffi
culties with subordinates Mr. Harrison 
has stood by the Secretary. I am inclined 
to think that if either official resigns it 
will be the Indian Commissioner and not 
Secretary Noble. It is not probable that a 
man of Mr. Noble's undoubted ability 
would eare to accept an appointment 
upon the bench of the United States 
Circuit Court, at $5,000 a year. If there 
was a vacancy in the Supreme Court and 
he could get it, he would probably take 
it; there are few men who wouldn't. 

Mr. Harrison has decided to make the 
appointment of the new Circuit Court 
Judges during the Congressional {recess. 
But private Secretary Halford says they 
may not be announced for several months. 
This is discourageing to numerous hungry 
patriots that are applicants for these life
time positions, but as it indicates a dis
position to weigh carefully the merits of 
the applicants; it will probably be more 
satisfactory for the country at large than 

if these very important places were filled 
in a hurry. 

It looks now as if the contemplated 
trip of Mr. Harrison to the Pacific Coast 
would either have to be postponed or 
abandoned altogether, owing to the pres
sure of official business. Mr. Harrison 
has set his heart upon the trip; never 
having visited that section of the country, 
and he says he will not give it up if he can 
possibly get away. But with the Behring 
Sea negotiations, the organization of the 
new Land Claims Court, and other mat
ters just as important waiting to be acted 
upon, it is not expected that he will be 
able to go before May, if at all. 

A bit of news two years old was made 
public by Presidential proclamation sev
eral days ago. It was the full text of an 
extradition treaty with the Republic of 
Columbia, which was ratified by the 
Senate1'March 26,1880. Red tape is a 
great institution. 

K. A POSTSCRIPT. 

By Mistake we Left off the Signature—It was 
not Intentional Done. 

EDITOR OP TITE LEADER: By some 
over sight, my signature was not append
ed to my article, entitled, "Republicans 
not Uncouth," in last week's LEADER, SO 
it will have to appear this week as a sort 
of postscript. I did not care particularly 
about the omission, but I heard one of 
my most amiable republican friends, 
after reading the article, in moody sil
ence, ask, "What d—d fool wrote that?" 
Now don't you see, that if my signature 
had been attached, this man would not 
have broken me all up by such a personal 
conundrum as that? I am in hopes that 
when he reads this, he will come around 
and "chew the rag." It is jeopardizing a 
man's future commiserat for a fellow to 
talk that way in the presence of one who 
has put in a claim for a pension because 
of paralysis of the right leg. I would 
not have been so prostrated, if this ex-
stump speaker, had have put it in this 
milder form, "What blank fool wrote 
that." This would have been indefinite, 
but he spelled it right out, in his heart, 
in true g. o. p. style (I know he did, by 
the billowy heaving of his shirt front) 
thus, d—a—m—n—e—d fool, etc." Oh, 
by the way, if anybody knows of a repub
lican, who is "influential" in his party, 
who has an "Iridescent dream" that a 
man is not a d—d fool for telling the truth 
in politics, trot him out, and let me kiss 
him t«S#ilS great grandmother; for such 
a virtae'*nust be visited upon a republic 
an orator, even ffom third and fourth 
generations.' There is a passage of 
scripture that amounts to about 
though not the exact language: "He 
that calleth the subscriber, a "d—d fool," 
is in danger of getting a h—1 of a roast
ing." ASA FORBEST, 

00LBT OB FAHHT. 
Written for Tra FARMERS' LCADEB by a 

Spring Horse Poet. 

There is a fast horse man is town, of no little 
renown, 

His non-deplumels not known to many; 
But as son as I'm alive I believe he can drive 

eith >r one of the live, 
Comedon Nut, Blue Stone, Link, Coley or 

Fan ly. 

Now whil s you are strutten look out for gold 
butl in. 

His owne says next season he is going to be 
sma t. 

Croft thii s he can handle, but he can't hold a 
cam 

To Link C ley or Fanny with Dock in the cart. 

There is E 1 Robinsons mare she can go like a 
hare 

Horses in Jiis town that can beat her are not 
man; 

But it ner,f)reaks his heart to have Dock in 
his c: 

Drive by hi with either Link, Coley or Fanny. 

There coma the bay nunn, No it is Fred Dunn 
And his coucan out run, Coseys black pony 

the s 
Fred woulcfeive all his chink if he could only 

think 
That his (tit could out beat either Coley, 

Fannj|r Link. 

There is Bih in the seat behind Norweagen 
pfete, 1 

He's hot aft - John Bowen, gosh ain't they 
going, 

There comesbock in the cart behind Fanny the 
dark, 

Hold on boys 
start. 

Now horsem 
And the colt 

coward 
I would U 

' ' • SW 
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GOODS! 
GOODS' 

GOODS! 
L. B. STRAW" d CO., 

CLOTHIERS, 
Have purchased 

The Largest Stock of gents 

•M 

A Complete Line of all Kinds 

ets jock Fanny didn't have a fair 

But they can' 
and Linl 

Steiner' ?edro, 

beware of Gordon's sorrel mare, 
raed by Howard you'll find is no 
think; 

to see them go against 

larry water for Coley, Fanny 

There is a ma: In this town that (an look at 
your tonie, 

And tell ycu wit alls you quicker than wink, 
And I will bet k feet against Norwegin Pete, 
That he can ire Maaock, Bluitone, Coley 

Fanny orfcnk. 

IUBI Examiiation. 
A public e*nination of applicants for 

teachers certifates will be held at the 
Canton Publifechool Building on Tues
day, April 7tl 1891. Examinations to 
begin promptlkt 8:30 a. m. Supt. 
supplies papeij . Respeotfully, 

H. B. LUND. 

The Board 
Notice, 
supervisors of Canton 

township, Lincpi county South Dakota, 
will hold their 
day, the 31st di 
at the usual pi 

- . . B u ; .  

;ular meeting on Tues-
of March 1891, A. D„ 

L. C. P VXTON, 
Canton Township. 

Lincoln Co., 8. I). 

•'•J'ill 

That has ever been brought to this 

city, and the 

Lowest Prices! 

L. B. STRAW & no. 
Canton, gouth Dakota. 
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as 


